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++ List of Current Event Prayer Points: Pray Against the Chateaux Des Armouis
AKA the: “Mothers of Darkness Castle” & “A Thousand Points of Light”, For the
Military Tribunals of wicked, elite Luciferian Pedovores and Pedophiles to happen
ASAP We need to petition the throne of God that He will move in a mighty way in
this situation and remove anything (and anyone) that may be hindering Trump
from being able to act on this, December 5th Trials Not Hindered, The Full
Implementation of Real ID in 2020, South African Genocide of Whites, For God to
neutralize & stop the Fukishima Nuclear Radiation Contamination, Nuclear
Radiation Reactors Breaking Down Worldwide, Stopping the Big Brother
Draconian Changes Taking Place Worldwide, Further Vote Rigging and Stealing
of Midterms, The New Attorney Matthew Whitaker, General Trump and those
surrounding him, Stoppage and Exposure of the Latin American, Chinese,
Russian and Muslim 5th Column Sleeper Cell Solders imbedded in America,
Stoppage and Exposure of the Muslim Invasion of Europe, America and Canada,
The eradication of CERN and all 30,000 particle colliders worldwide & the D-Wave
Quantum Computers, The eradication and exposure of all Pedovore, Pedopredator & all Child Sex trafficking networks worldwide, LGBT movement and the
normalization of pedophilia to be stopped, For the protection of all infants,
children, teenager and adults caught in these Luciferian/Satanic networks, For
the eradication of all adult and child pornography, bestiality pornography and
snuff film sources and businesses, The eradication of all abortion clinics &

Planned Parenthood worldwide & the stripping of all the powers of witchcraft
from the owners and employees of these sick ‘for profit’ businesses, the
eradication worldwide of all Chemtrail programs & Nexrad Doppler Ultrasound
weather manipulation and NASA’s Blastwave Accelerators used to create
tsunamis and storm surge plus all DEW’s (Directed Energy Weapons) causing the
fires worldwide, the eradication worldwide of all planned deep state & Muslim
false flag events prepared between now the and midterms
Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a
sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
++ Paradise CA Directed Energy Weapons Attack ~ The Laughing Mayor of Chico
Play to 14:10: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zvER4ATXx3o
Paradise Fire 'Conspiring to Kill Indiscriminately': Paradise Lost 22 - DEW Docs &
Full GRAPHIC CONTENT A-Must-Video…

Play to 8:43: https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/opinionconservative/2018/3421555.html
Things are very strange! Emergency Alerts! NY Electrical Ark! Internet Outages!
On Thursday December 27th in mid-evening, New Yorkers reported a strange blue
light over Queens and power outages after a transformer explosion at a Con
Edison power plant.
Blue lights were seen around the city and in New Jersey, according to WPIX.
NYPD Chief Nilda Hofmann said police were investigating a transformer
explosion at Astoria East and North Queens Con Ed power plant.
Meanwhile, the previous night in a quiet little Louisiana city was getting ‘zapped’
by Laser Beams coming down from above which totally destroyed all the
transformers in the city. The raw video of that incident looks like something right
out of the Transformers movies.
Then five hours after New York City had their own ‘Project Blue Beam’ the
Emergency ’911′ system run by CenturyLink based out of Monroe, Louisiana,
crashed in the Northwest United States, taking out several ’911′ systems in
various cities.
Something very strange and evil is happening in the good old United States of
America.
Play to 7:02: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QccwVtrBrFA

++ Blue Beams Caught On Film: Take out Power Lines in NYC
Play to 4:26: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h8tJyXKTmEY&feature=youtu.be
RFB https://www.wwltv.com/article/news/lo... DHS WARNS ELECTROMAGNETIC
ATTACK PROBABLE DEC. 2018 https://www.dhs.gov/sites/default/fil...
https://www.lockheedmartin.com/en-us/... https://www.businessinsider.com/air-f...
Possible Mile Wide UFO Blew All Transformers in Kenner, Louisiana!
We are now getting much more information from sources on the ground in
Kenner, Louisiana about what caused the massive damage to the electirical grid
in the early morning hours of December 27th. Charles Walton reports he saw a
UFO that was over a mile wide over the city! As you’ll see in the video he says
he talked to police and every single transformer was blown up in Kenner! It took
7 hours to restore power and I’m surprised they got it up so fast with all that
damage. My guess is they called in help from outside the area for parts and more
linemen to pull off this miracle. This certainly was a massive event and it’s been
completely covered up by the fake news who only reported high winds causes an
electrical fire! Total lies of course as you see in the video. Transformers blow
and that’s it, the power is out. They don’t keep sparking and blow up over and
over again as you’ll see in the video.
Play: https://youtu.be/Cu3HLwIebmc
https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/alternative/2018/3654994.html
Did Kenner, LA Get Hit With An DEW (Directed Energy Weapon)?
Play to 2:32: https://vimeo.com/308490915
The Relationship Between Directed Energy Weapons and Your Smart MeterVirginia Farver
Play to 32:35: https://youtu.be/0mR7YnvlEOQ?t=159
MSM Admits Taxpayer-Funded 5G Is Killing Us On Purpose--Cell phone
technology rattling our DNA to piece
Play video at this link from the 1:34 mark to 9:18: https://www.infowars.com/msmadmits-taxpayer-funded-5g-is-killing-us-on-purpose/

